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Dr. Bonnie Irwin 
English 2601, section 1 
Backgrounds of Western Literature 
315K Coleman, 581-6304, ctbdi@eiu.edu 
Office Hours: MW 11-12; TuTh 1-2 
TuTh 8:00-9: 15 
Coleman 306 
In this class we will be reading some of the greatest works of European literature up to and 
including the Renaissance in order to understand their role in the western historical, cultural, and 
literary heritage. We'll read the writings of Homer, Aeschylus, Sappho, Sophocles, Virgil, Ovid, 
Boccaccio, Marguerite de Navarre, and Cervantes, among others, as we discuss divine and 
human beings, war and peace, love and betrayal, laughter and tears from 800 BCE to the early 
seventeenth century. Further, we'll look at how these same issues influence our lives today and 
consider whether or not humankind has chan~ed substantially in the last 3 millennia. 
Required texts: 
The Nonon Anthology of World Masterpieces 
Boccaccio, G. The Decameron 
Cervantes, M. Don Quixote 
Grading: 
Papers 
Journal 
Exams 
Presentation 
Class participation 
Total 
300 pts. (150, 150) 
150 pts. 
400 pts. ( 100, 100, 200) 
50pts. 
100 pts. 
lOOOpts. 
Information for Students with Disabilities: 
901-1000 pts. =A 
801-900 pts. = B 
701-800 pts. = c 
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accomodations, please 
contact the Coordinator of the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as 
possible. 
Papers: 
There will be two papers. The first paper (due October 20) will be a textual 
interpretation, based on your readings. The second paper (due December 1) will be an. 
individual project in which you analyze a post-Renaissance work which uses one of these 
background texts. There will be a reduction in grade for an unexcused late paper. If you 
are having trouble with an assignment, please talk to me about it! 
Conferences 
At least two conferences are required to discuss your papers. The first round of 
conferences will be September 28-0ctober 9; the second will be November 2-November 
13. It is in your best interests to come in and see me sooner rather than later so that you 
may budget your thinking and writing time accordingly! You may, of course, come in at 
other times also if you like. 
Reading: 
There is a lot of reading in this course, some selections easier than others. Thus, 
discipline will be rewarded and procrastination will get you into trouble. You will enjoy 
most of the selections, I hope; the issues they deal with are still relevant today. 
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Journal: 
Exams 
You will be expected to keep a response journal on your reading. I will pick these up 
daily and return them to you the next class. Each entry should be 1-2 pages handwritten 
or the equivalent typed. Each entry is worth 10 points. Please see the "Guidelines for 
Reponse J oumal" for further information. 
There will be three exams, consisting of identification, short answer, and essay sections. 
The essay sections are opportunities for you to do some comparative work and synthesize 
what you have learned. If you are caught up on reading and have been thinking about 
what we've read and disussed, you will do fine on the exams. 
Presentations: 
Each of you will make a brief presentation on the topic of your second paper. These will 
be scheduled throughout the months of November and December. 
Attendance: 
I take attendance each class period, but there are no points assigned to attendance itself. 
You are responsible for taking care of your own absences: getting the notes from a 
classmate, getting any handouts and assignments from me. It is obviously in your best 
interest to attend class every time because you will always miss something if you do not 
Participation will be graded. I expect you to be in class and to be prepared to discuss the 
day's reading or participate in the other activities we will be doing. I know 8 AM classes 
are hard for most of you, but I will endeavor to keep things lively! 
*** Course Objectives *** 
--to learn to appreciate the classics--
--to understand how these texts provide an essential background for English and American lit.--
--to learn the origins of western literary genres--
--to learn how oral traditions form the basis for written literature--
--to learn the cultural and historical context for European literature through the Renaissance--
--to become more expert at writing and discussing literature--
--to enjoy--
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Tu 
Th 
Tu 
Th 
Syllabus 
(Reading Assignments are in italics and must be completed by the date they are listOO; 
writing assignments; homework. etc. listed in bold on due date) 
Quotation o the Week: 
"And God said, Let there be light, and there was light" (Genesis 1) 
Aug25 
Aug27 
Sept 1 
Sept3 
Introduction 
The Old Testament 
Norton, pp. 45-92 
Unit I: The Classical Period--Greek and Roman Literature 
Quotation of the Week: 
"What god drove them to fight with such a fury?" 
(Homer. Iliad, I, 9) 
Homer. The Iliad 
Norton, 98-208 
[If you absolutely must, skip pp. 145-172, but try your hardest to get through it all] 
Homer. Odyssey, Books I-IV 
Norton, 208 ff. 
Quotation of the Week: 
"My mother says I am his son: I know not I surely. Who has known his won engendering?" 
(Homer. Odyssey I, 252-53) 
Tu 
Th 
Tu 
Th 
Tu 
Th 
Sept8 
Sept 10 
Homer. Odyssey, Books V-VIII 
Norton, 266 ff. 
NO CLASS 
Quotation of the Week: 
"Odysseus will not come to me; no ship I will be prepared for you. We have no master 
quick to receive and furnish out a guest I as Lord Odysseus was. Or did I dream him?" 
(Homer. Odyssey, XIX, 341-344) 
Sept 15 
Sept 17 
Sept22 
Sept24 
Homer. Odyssey, Books IX-XX 
Norton, 310 ff. 
Homer. Odyssey, Books XXI-XXIV 
Norton, 490 ff. 
Quotation of the Week: 
"Woman!-what poison cropped from the soil 
or strained from the heaving sea, what nursed you, 
drove you insane? You brave the curse of Greece." 
(Aeschylus. A~amemnon, 1434-1436) 
Aeschylus. Agamemnon. 
Norton, 548 ff. 
Sappho 
Norton, 540-543 
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Tu 
Th 
Tu 
Th 
Tu 
Th 
Tu 
Th 
Quotation of the Week: 
"I shall suffer no man, be he husband or lover I To approach me all hot and horny" 
(Aristophanes. Lysistrata.) 
Sept29 
Oct 1 
Sophocles. Antigone. OR Euripides. Medea. 
Norton, 701 ff. or 740 ff. 
Aristophanes. Lysistrata 
Norton, 774 ff. 
Quotation of the Week: 
"The hour of departure has arrived, and we go out ways-I to die, and you to live. Which is 
better God only knows" (Plato, ApoloJ!V of Socrates) 
Oct 6 
Oct 8 
Oct 13 
Oct 15 
Plato, Aristotle. 
Norton, 806-834. 
EXAM I: Ancient Greece 
Quotation of the Week: 
"I sing of warfare and a man at war." 
(Virgil, Aeneid, I, I) 
Virgil. Aeneid 
Norton, 841-916 
Selected poetry by Virgil and Horace. 
(Handouts) 
Quotation of the Week: 
"Do majesty and love go well together I Or linger in one dwelling? Hardly." 
(Ovid, Metamorphoses, II) 
Oct20 
Oct22 
Poetry by Catullus and Ovid 
Norton, 835-840, Handouts 
Paper 1 due 
Ovid Metamorphoses. 
Norton, 917-946 
Quotation of the Week: 
"No man can serve two masters: for either he will hate the one, and love the other; or else he 
will hold to the one, and despise the other." 
Tu Oct27 
Th Oct29 
(Matthew 6) 
Selections from the New Testament and the writings of St. Augustine 
Norton, pp. 947-960, 980-1008 
NO CLASS 
Unit II: The Middle Ages 
Quotation of the Week: 
"Abandon all hope ye who enter here." 
(Dante. Inferno, m, 9) 
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Tu Nov3 
Th Nov5 
Tu Nov 10 
Th Nov 12 
Song of Roland 
Norton, 1159-1215 
Presentations 
Dante. Inferno 
Norton, 1273 ff. 
Presentations 
Quotation of the Week: 
"I have been in that Heaven of His most light 
and what I saw, those who descend from there 
lack both the knowledge and the power to write. n 
(Dante, Paradiso, I, 4-6) 
Dante. Purgatorio and Paradiso 
Norton, 1423 ff. 
Presentations 
EXAM II: Rome and the Middle Ages 
Unit III: The Renaissance 
Quotation of the Week: 
"Blest be the day, and blest be the month and year, I Season and hour and very moment be blest, 
The lovely land and place where first possessed I By two pure eyes I found me prisoner." 
(Petrarch) 
Tu 
Th 
Tu 
Th 
Nov 17 
Nov 19 
Petrarch 
Norton, 1668-1679 
Presentations 
Boccaccio. [)ecameron 
Prologue, Days 1 and 2 
Presentations 
THANKSGIVING BREAK -- NO CLASS 
Quotation of the Week: 
"In a word, his wits being quite gone, 
he hit upon the strangest notion that ever a madman in this world hit upon." 
(Cervantes, Don Quixote, ch. I) 
Dec 1 
Dec3 
Boccaccio. Decameron ; Marguerite de Navarre. Heptameron 
Readings to be arranged. 
Presentations. 
Paper2 due 
Cervantes. Don Quixote. 
Readings to be arranged. 
Presentations. 
Quotation of the Week: 
"There's nothing in this world so pleasant as for an honest man to be squire to a knight-errant on 
the prowl for adventures." 
Cervantes, Don Quixote, ch. Lil 
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Tu 
Th 
Tu 
Dec 8 
Dec 10 
Cervantes. Don Quixote. 
Readings to be arranged. 
Presentations. 
Cervantes. Don Quixote. 
Readings to be arranged. 
Presentations. 
Quotation of the Week: 
"The books are less a conquering army than a kingdom of untamable beasts, 
at war with one another and with readers." 
Dec 15 
SAM 
(David Denby, Great Books) 
EXAM ID: Comprehensive final 
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